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DIVORCE, DEATH, DEBT AND DOWNSIZING are the 4 Ds that drive

estate sales, according to the owners of Miss Spiffy Estate Sales in Deer

Park. “Add H for hoarding,” says Denise LoSquadro of Sisters in Charge

Tag Sale Professionals of Hauppauge. 

By Marie Wolf

Depression glass is among the many items to be found
at estate sales. Photo credit: Newsday

hunting
TREASURE



A mahogany Louis J. Solomon dining set recently sold for $1,200 at an estate sale hosted by Sisters in Charge.
Photo credit: Sisters in Charge
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For sellers, an estate sale is an opportunity to purge the contents
of a house while making some money. For shoppers, it’s an
open invitation to saunter through a home — whether an
opulent mansion filled with centuries-old antiques, diamonds
and furs — or a modest one-story bulging with vintage toys,
tools and grandma’s hand-sewn quilts. Estate sales hold the
promise of reclaiming someone’s cast-offs for a fraction of their
original worth. No matter the ZIP code, the experience is a
win-win for all.

Over the years, LoSquadro says she has prepped homes for
estate sales that are bursting with goods — from designer shoes
and handbags to china, glassware and barely used possessions.

Ditto for shoppers. “Sometimes we get more people during a
snowstorm just because they want to get out of the house,”
LoSquadro says. Others are on a mission. “It really is a
subculture,” says Jennifer Picciano of Miss Spiffy Estate Sales.
“A lot of buyers know each other.” They scour the internet for
upcoming sales and valuable merchandise and wind up at the
same locations. These are the resellers who flip merchandise on
eBay or at flea markets. Picciano and co-owner Lisa Lopez have
seen people camp out overnight in anticipation. “They love the
thrill of the hunt,” says Picciano, recalling one of their best

sales. “It was a home in North Amityville that was jam-packed
with vintage items from the ’50s to the ’70s.” Others shop for
collectibles or budget-friendly home furnishings.

Estate sale companies get a percentage of the total sale. The fee
for Sisters in Charge is 35 percent of the total sale.

There is no charge for a consult. Staffers assess the contents to
make sure there is enough merchandise to make it profitable for
both parties (around $5,000 worth). If all sides agree, a contract
is drawn up. Then they take pictures of the merchandise and
appraise it by researching on the internet. They price everything,
advertise through social media and online, handle the cash
register and secure a room with contents not for sale.

INSIDER VIEW
Sal Spano of Westbury hired Miss Spiffy Estate Sales in
December to liquidate the contents of his parents’ Dix Hills
home after their deaths. Overwhelmed by the mountain of
knickknacks and valuables, Spano thought, “What am I going to
do with all this great stuff?” He decided to let somebody else do
the “heavy lifting” of organizing, pricing, advertising and
running the sale. The positives? “Seeing people
of lesser incomes getting things they really needed,” he says.
On the downside, “It was a little disturbing watching strangers
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wandering around my
parents’ home, sitting on furniture and going
through their cabinets.” He says he netted
$2,852 from the sale.

Northport resident Randi Burns shops estate sales
to find unusual items for her home. She’s traveled
as far as upstate Rochester for a sale, yet she
discovered her favorite find in a Huntington Bay
mansion. It’s “a beautiful oil painting that sits
above my baby grand piano in my living room,”
says Burns, who is unsure if the artist was
well-known but believes the $800 she paid for it
was “definitely half of what it was worth.”

HOW TO SELL, SHOP
Advice from Miss Spiffy Estate Sales and Sisters
in Charge Tag Sale Professionals:

SELLERS
• First, allow loved ones to claim mementos.
Then, let the pros survey the remaining contents
of your home to determine if there is enough to
warrant an estate sale (approximately $5,000
worth of merchandise).

• Get a contract detailing the sale dates, job to be
performed, commission charged and when you
will receive proceeds from the sale.

• Be prepared to leave your home while the sale is
in progress.

SHOPPERS
• For sale locations and merchandise images, visit
websites such as estatesales.org or estatesales.net

• Bring cash, credit cards.

• Arrive about 90 minutes early if you desire
something you viewed online. Bargain hunters
should visit toward the end of the day.

• Do haggle — it’s expected. However, wait until
you finish shopping. The more you buy the better
the deal.

One final piece of advice: “Treasure your
relationships, not your possessions,” says
LoSquadro. LIL
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Marie Wolf is a freelance writer and regular contributor
to Newsday’s Advertising special sections.
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